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THEY DID IT
We got the 10 – member class of ’04 all
graduated on December 18th. Guest speakers
were Steve Johnson, President/CEO of Bay
Medical and Donna Vincent, VP of Corporate
Services. Eight of the 10 graduates were
given plaques to honor their perfect 4.0
GPAs. The class presented Roger Gallagher,
CRNA with their “Clinical Instructor of the
Year” award. The clinical faculty recognized
Kevin Lopeman as the recipient of the Agatha
Hodgins Outstanding Clinical Student.
Class Representative Stacy Morrow was
recognized with the “Rep Plaque.”
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Wayne received the Lynn Johnson Scholarship
check for $500.00 at our December 18th
graduation. It was presented by graduating
Kevin Lopeman, last year’s recipient. The
selection is based on GPA, clinical practicum
evaluation and an essay.

Robert Golemi, BSN, RN ‘06
First year graduate student Robert was
elected by his classmates to be the
program’s junior representative to the
Florida Association of Student Nurse
Anesthetists (FASNA). Ryan Wegner, BSN,
RN (’05) is our senior representative.
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Dr. Kradel gave up his title of Liaison Medical
Director (LMD) with our program. He indicates a
desire to continue working with our students and

Back Row L to R: Corey Farnum, Kyle Shadle, Peter Eaton, Bruce
Lang, Cristina Turner and Kevin Lopeman. Front Row L to R: Kerry
Thompson, Stacy Morrow, Linda Stamm and Jackie Ricketts.

the school…just not in an official capacity. A
designated Medical Director is not an
accreditation requirement. Most programs do not
have one.

AFFILIATIONS - MAYBE
Dr. Kradel, Bay Medical Administration
and the program are working together to
obtain two additional clinical sites in
Panama City. The objectives are to get
more student experience in regional
techniques and OB. The paperwork has
begun!

Julie Stewart, MS, CRNA ‘00
Hello family and friends! I hope this note finds
you well and enjoying the holiday season.
Please pardon the group letter; it is just so much
easier. I always love getting the ones from some
of you, so thought I would give it a try this year.
I am still living in Charlotte (over 4 years now)
and have been working for 2 local hospital

systems. It has been a very full year! I was able
to travel to Australia this year for 3 weeks,
Hawaii with my grandmother, the Hamptons
with a friend, and am currently planning a trip to
Italy for May with another friend. I am studying
Italian!
Happy to say that I was able to share some very
special events with friends this year including 5
weddings and many baby showers (stop counting
after #12). I have been lucky to have met some
wonderful friends in Charlotte; they are a big
part of my life.
I am still living in a town home and have had fun
with multiple renovation projects. It really feels
like home! Looking forward to trying some new
things with work this year to include travel
assignments. I have signed on with 4 agencies
and plan to start in February. I hope to work in
some fun places this year (TX, FL, maybe
Alaska, Chicago, DC…). Tony and Jen, you may
be hearing from me if I come to CA! I will be
picking up my block skills again
(spinals/epidurals) which I plan to use on a
mission trip overseas next year. I am hoping to
go to New Guinea (2/06). My February Rwanda
plan was cancelled this year for safety concerns.
Doing some volunteer work on my off time,
hope to do more this year.
Thanks to each of you who sent cards! I know it
is a busy time and I appreciate that you thought
to send me a note!
Best wishes for a memorable holiday. I hope it
finds you healthy and happy, surrounded by the
ones you love!
Merry Christmas!
Miss you,
Julie
When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to your youth, think
of algebra
– Bob Bitchin

How many of you believe in psychokinesis? Raise my
hand. -Nika

Joyce Wilson (Dolce), MS, CRNA ‘96
Joyce just keeps on giving
and giving and…another
generous donation to our

Blake Ezzell, MS, CRNA ‘03
Blake and Shari (actually it was Shari) gave birth
to future CRNA, Caroline Blakely Ezzell on
October 13th. Seven pounds and 19 inches…and
almost as exciting…Mr. Bradley Johnson (MS,
CRNA ’03) demonstrated “the terrific epidural
skills of a Gooding graduate.” Congratulations to
all four of you!

CRNA Assistant Program Director
Donna Bodner, MS, CRNA ’96 has returned
to duty in the BMC Anesthesia Department.
Sharon Ely, MS, CRNA is now the interim
Assistant Director. Sharon’s primary duties
will include clinical service, classroom
teaching and providing clinical practicum
leadership for our graduate students. BMC
has begun an outside search for a qualified
CRNA as a full-time assistant.

Helen Jones, MS, CRNA ‘99
Dear Dave and the GINA Crew,
Just wanted to wish you all a wonderful holiday
season from the Tennessee Mountains! Hope all
is going great! Our son Micah is already two
and so much fun! We are hoping for a snowy
white Christmas with sledding, snowmen, and
many snow balls too! Have a Merry Christmas
and successful 2005!

Andrea Murray, BSN, RN ‘05
Andrea was elected to the GINA Student
Representative (Chief Resident) position last
year and continues her role in helping all
students, the program and the BMC Anesthesia
Department stay on the same educational track.

Lynn Johnson Scholarship Fund. A few
more checks Joyce, and you’ll own the
school…Thank you Joyce. We all (including
Lynn) thank you.

WHERE ARE THEY?

Peter Eaton
Corey Farnum
Bruce Lang
Kevin Lopeman
Stacy Morrow
Jackie Ricketts
Kyle Shadle
Linda Stamm
Kerry Thompson
Cristina Turner

Willow Street, PA
Omaha, NE
Panama City, FL
Tallahassee, FL
Whitehall, PA
Ft. Myers, FL
Panama City, FL
Jonesborough, TN
St. Augustine, FL
Tampa, FL

Applications for August ‘05
January 10, 2005 was the deadline for our
August class. Interviews are planned through
February. Check our website for updated
admission requirements.

Gi Gi Mullins
We’re pleased to welcome Gi Gi to our program’s
Education Committee as its Public Member. She’s
the wife of a retired (tries to be) pharmacist, part-time
teacher and sailor. She even wants to sit in on some
of our didactic classes!

Ryan Wegner, BSN, RN ‘05
Gooding’s senior representative to the Florida
Association of Student Nurse Anesthetists
(FASNA) will fill the FASNA president’s slot this
year. Officers are alphabetically rotated among
the state’s four programs.

Tommy Munsey, MS, CRNA ‘03
Recent info…
• Bought a house in Millbrook, AL
• Misses all of us
• Hopes to provide anesthesia back here
in Panama City someday
• “So cool to finally be able to do the
things that I have worked so hard for.”
• Attended our recent 2004 graduation
It is impossible to lick your elbow (try it!)

Toni Thrasher – Baxter
Pharmaceuticals

Toni and company once again provided an
educational evening at Canopies restaurant on
November 18th. Guest speaker was Jackie
Martin, MD Associate Professor, Division of
Cardiac
Anesthesiology,
Johns
Hopkins
University…a “Suprane” dinner meeting.

Good News
Elaine (BSN, RN “05) and Dr. Jason
Beaver presented baby boy
Kennan to the world on
November
29th. All
three made
it through
the birth
OK and Elaine is now back
to student duty.

Sad News
• Our own Lt. Bill Nummy (MS,
CRNA ’03) lost his father
Thomas, shortly after Bill
returned from Iraq.
• Rhonda Losito (MSN, RN ’06) lost
her father in November, 2004
• Amanda Brown (BSN, RN ’06) lost her
grandmother in November, 2004.

Andrea Murray, BSN, RN, ‘05
2005 has arrived! To the second year students
this means lots of self study and call time
which will bring us closer to the “light at the
end of the tunnel.” As for the first year
students, they will be in class two days and
then in the OR for the rest of the week. We
embrace the New Year with change and
resolution. Also on behalf of the studentsCongratulations to the graduates of 2004!
Andrea Murray
Student Representative

Power Point ‘05

Our small program is finally in the major
leagues with the big guys. For mere
thousands of dollars we now own our own
teaching system.
MEDATRAX
After a few beginning misadventures we
now seem to be Medatrax tracking with the
monthly case records.
It sure makes
Geniece’s job easier now that the data does
not have to be manually entered for each
student.

Paul Denaro, MS, CRNA
Welcome to our newest Clinical Faculty/staff
member at BMC. Paul joined us last October
after graduating from Kaiser Permanente School
of Anesthesia, California State University.

Bruce Lang, MS, CRNA ‘04
Bruce is staying with BMC as a
Clinical Faculty/staff member.
“Instead of getting married again, I’m going to find a
woman I don’t like and just give her a house.”
-Rod Stewart

FULL - TIME
Get into EDUCATION! We are now
offering a full – time GINA position as
CRNA
Assistant
Program
Director.
Master’s
degree
required.
Contact: Michelle Liesemeyer
(850) 747-6781

Kerry Thompson, MS, ARNP, ‘04
Hey Everybody!

WOW....the real world is here! I had my first day
on the job and what an eye opener.
First of all, first day, I had my own room alone.
Because I work for a private group, there is no
hospital orientation...or any orientation at all!
We get our narcs/benzos in a pack out of the
pyxis, which you use your fingerprint and badge
to get into--no password. The paperwork is
totally weird, too much actually---we had it
good at BMC! Got the narcs, went to my room,
did the machine check, taught myself how to use
their monitors--eek!
Okay my first case......went to the holding area to
see my patient and the surgeon is running up to
me and said 'are you anesthesia for room 5?' I
say 'uhhh yes' and he says 'we are doing this
under spinal--not GA, it was incorrectly posted
on the schedule'. So! I instead of GA for a total
vaginal hyst..it's a spinal. No big deal..but you
know how it is when you get a 'mind set'
though...right? Whatever... I put my ankles
behind my ears to show I was flexible
and......went to find the damn spinal kits!
Now, a spinal...okay new kit...needles are not in
the kits...don't know this kit.....hmmmm...okay
got it. I open the spinal kit in the room (by
myself at this point..thank GOD) and I open the
damn thing totally upside down! I saved it before
contaminating it...drew up the marcaine and
astromorph and was ready to go! No one saw me
miss a beat! hee hee.
Got the pt in the room, the scrub and circulator
got the pt positioned and all my monitors
on...SWWWWWEEEET! The GYN doc is
literally looking over my shoulder the whole
time! They told me he likes to 'hover' over
anesthesia. BUT, got the spinal...BAMM..no
prob. Got into position, case was smooth as silk.
A special someone even came in during the case
to say....' Thank you all for coming to work
today!'---if you don't remember who said this all
the time...then it won't be funny to you!

So then, I think I have a lap tubal and lap chole
coming up...well I do the tubal under
GA..intubation was fine..blah blah..she woke up
like a bat out of hell...whatever. Anyway, then I
get ready for my lap chole and they say 'Nope
you are in room 8 with a lum lam from hell!' So I
say 'okey dokey' and go relieve the doc that is
starting the lum lam---80 y/o redo
Case was 5 hours and
x2 w/instrumentation.
uneventful other than she needed some packed
cells.
Anyway, then my day ended! The circulators are
awesome and had a bag of fluid in my hands
before I even ask, put on the monitors, help with
the ETT, etc. My anesthesia tech (1 today for 13
rooms), came in my room, set up my
pressure bag w/heparin for CVP and Aline,
hooked it up, zeroed them and connected them to
my patient! My goodness I just stood there and
said...'thanks dude'!

to
attend
our
December
graduation ceremony.

’04

Nika Janos, MS, CRNA ‘98
Nika replaced Sharon as our CRNA Clinical
Coordinator since Sharon stepped in as
interim CRNA Assistant Program Director.
The most common time for untoward
anesthetic incidents to occur is:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Preinduction
Induction
Middle of procedure
End of procedure

I love our anesthesia techs at Bay and I miss
them very much! I wouldn't trade them for
anyone!
So, I left when I was relieved at 1530 (my
schedule is going to be different some
weeks..like 5 8-hr shifts, 4 10-hr shifts and 3
12's...I had no complaints!
I walked out to my car, got in, and on the way
home thought.....I am getting paid to do
this....HOLY S***!
Love you all and miss you all,

Kerry

V.I.P.
We were all pleased that Dr.
John M. Gooding (the man with
the name on the wall) was able

National Nurse Anesthetists Week
January 23 - 29

